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CATHOLIC NOTEStry ai much ai it il that ot Canadian! J much the Britilh Army reliai on the 

ol Britilh anoeitry. We hope, how- | Itlihmen, 
ever, that our fellow citizens will re- 
•peot our feeling!. We are torn by 
natural lentiment towards the land 
of our birth, and by our duty towards 
the land of our adoption. Let ui 
make the situation no worse by indulg
ing in anything that would tend to , , ,
rupture existing conditions so that chaplains, and soldier priests; it in-

cidentally bears out our information 
from other sources that the Catholic 
Joffre places the priest-soldiers on 
Ambulance Corps, Hospital Staffs, etc. 
when possible :

It ^eems to me that one ot the 
oddly unexpected results cf the war 
is a growing tendency in the opposite 
direction (to that ot religious in
credulity.) ... It (France) has 
indeed begun to remember already 
(the religious work done by priests 
and religious.) Before the divorce 
between Church and Stale garrison 
chaplains, bearing duly specified 
military grades, were part of the 
regular equipment of the army. 
When the State refused to recognize 
them any longer at functionaries, all 
priests became at once liable with 
the rest of their class (the laymen,

somebody. They are simply end ROOSEVELT ON MEXICO fallow, flitizens of English speaking

STSrrthd ...^^.ksJSrSSseeing them rise. They - like | ^.^o^^ay £

uncured. Their | ^nTTosevelt is I

. i , ... . , „ . , , a ask themselves, “ Is it worth takingthe biting horse, but, unfortunately, tion at Washmgton. But apart from | tha ti|k ? ,or ln caie ot trouble with
there is no possibility of advertizing ^ °rtbe I our he
their disease by means of a warning paperg of the country have hitherto „ b ‘ b
muzzle. A negative form of this un- given as little publicity as possible. f,°j hgve t£ked witlh German gol. 
social temper may be seen in the Colonel Roosevelt could never be ao^ dl#rg who have been at the ,ront| 
morose and melancholy individual, cueed of lacking the courage of his and jnvMiably they told me that the 
He does not bite but he goes through ! British soldier, both as to appear-
the world sullen and silent, r.cogniz- I Sn.paHnSfy^There is nothin? ?u diBoiplj“6 «* ■biljt/
ing no duty of pleasantness towards Colonel Roosevelt’s article with "ff »?nm'what^hev had'heenVd'to his fellow men. The bed rock of the | which the readers of Catholio papers beUeve The British artillery, espec-

are not already acquainted It is a ^ Was admitted to be good, while
one ct“only'ma^elÆÏÏSiîto? 'gSC “he‘°ap

conceit. The everlasting censor who I 6nce displayed by Government offl_ *££?«& soldiers made a good 
is incessantly snapping about trifles oialsI whose attention has been called fmpreaBi0I1) Bnd it seemed that the 
has a cumulative effect which ie far to them time and 66*™. Co one government that took such care of

Roosevelt rlghtlysajethat men of any 1 *g men wag we„ ptepared ,or War,
plosive passion, for that at any rate I b'®od tingle with'shame and indigna g°bt7n°8Uld b“ Bbl® t0 BtBnd B ,ot ot 
clears the atmosphere. Besides, the tion at the thought that such crimes *,, j ^anted to visit the detention 
boldly angry man repents, but the are possible through the guilty conm- where the British prisoners
tantalising precisian never does. RoogeveU haB verified the facts upon 
Unlike all other forms of human whioh be hiB article. He has
nature this variety allows no alleged nothing for which he does 
ground for hopeful appeal to those not give the proof. Hie article will

prove enlightening to thousands of 
, , . , , non Catholics who have till now been

His first | warning people who are always kep(. jn the dark as to conditions 
shooting darts into their fellow I across the Rio Grande.” 
creatures that they are hurting _____ ______

ct)t Catholic UetorU The sword of 8t. Ignatius of 1 Loy
ola, worn immediately before his 
conversion, is in the Sacred Heart 
Church, Barcelona, Spain.

Rev. George Des Nazieres has been 
appointed to continue the work of the 
late Rev. L, L. Conrardy among the 
lepers at the Leper Island. Sheklung 
China.

Father Argentieri’s invention toe 
the reception of wireless telegrams 
by a small pocketable apparatus is 
a success. The invention practically 
revolutionizes the reception of wire
less telegrams.

Russia grows more and more Cath
olic. The last census shows 408 
Catholic births per thousand to 619 
Protestant. Thirty five years ago it 
stood 889 Catholics to 008 Protestants.

FBANOE AND HEB MILITARY CHAP
LAINS AND BOLDIEB PBIBBTSLondon, Satubday, Januaby 9, 1916

A'speolal correspondent in the Times 
of Wednesday, Dec. 9th, writing from 
Nancy, points to the change of feel
ing wrought by the work of the nuns,

the fractious and contrary child 
grown up and
instructive attitude is that of 1 no friend ot the present administra-

CARDINAL NEWMAN
The great note which attracted 

him towards a religious teacher, 
writes Wilfred Ward of his father, 
was personal sanctity. In Newman 
Ward found this great note. And 
Ward was at one time a Rationalist 
and refused to hear Newman aer- 

But one day, finding him-

when the war is over, there may be 
no cause for friction between us.

“ Industrially, Europe is now 
ruined, and America, including Can
ada, will feel the effects of a boom 
when the conflict is past such as she 
has never experienced before. Our 
bearte may bleed for the reverses 
which the country of our fathers has 
received at periods during this awful 
struggle, but while determined to 
remain loyal and peaceful we ask our 
English speaking neigbors to respect 
our feelings as we respect theirs."

mons.
self at St. Mary's Church, was per
suaded by a friend to enter. The 
sermon changed his whole life. From 
ghat time until he became a Catholic 
Ward’s motive of faith was : 11 John 
Newman says it is so.” Such was the 
magical influence of Newman’s holi-

character of this perpetual fault
finder is usually a confirmed eelf- W. D. Brady ot Little Rock is the 

generous donor of a handsome statue 
of St. Benedict to the Benedictine 
Abbey at Subiaco, Ark. He is a non- 
Catholic, but his son is at Subiaco 
studying for the priesthood.

The Carmelite nuns of Philadel
phia received a cablegram from Rome 
stating that tbeoause of Sister Theresa, 
“The Little Flower of Jesus,” has 
been formally introduced in Rome, 
thus beginning the second step in 
the piooess of her canonization.

Bishop Bertreux, of the Solomon 
Islands, and his missionaries are now 
attempting the conversion of the 
large island ot Malaita, inhabited by 
50,000 cannibals. Two priests are on 
the outposts exposed night and day 
to the attacks ot the savages.

The Roman correspondent of the 
Liverpool Times is authority for the 
statement that “Rome," a weekly 
journal published in the Holy City, 
has resumed publication under the 
direction of its former editor, Mgr. 
O’Kelly. Its temporary suspension 
was due to conditions over which 
the editor and hie assistants had no 
control.

The Rev. Edmond J. Fitz-Maurice, 
D. D., professor of dogmatic theology, 
Greek and French in St. Charles' 
Seminary. Overbrook, Pa., has been 
appointed Chancellor of the arch
diocese ot Philadelphia to succeed the 
Right Rev. Monsignor Charles F, 
Kavanagh. The Rev. Dr.
Maurice was born in Tarbert, County 
Kerry, Ireland, thirty-five years ago, 
of a family noted for the numbers of 
its members in the priesthood.

Archbishop Ireland observed on 
Tuesday, December 21, the fifty sec
ond anniversary of his ordination to 
the priesthood and the thirty-ninth of 
his consecration as a Bishop. No 
formal ceremony was held, but the 
day was observed quietly. Arch
bishop Ireland is now the second 
oldest prelate in the United States 
in point of consecration. The other 
is Cardinal Gibbons, who was con
secrated Angnst 16, 1868,

The war has claimed as victim a 
venerable ecclesiastic in the person 
of Moneignor Bethet, Bishop of Gap, 
who died from a chill contracted 
while visiting wounded French sol
diers in a hospital. Only three 
years ago the Bishop celebrated the 
golden jubilee of hie priesthood, and, 
bad he lived a few weeks longer, he 
would have also reached the silver 
jubilee of his episcopate. He was 
in hie sixty-sixth year and was deep
ly beloved by his people.

A generation ago Dahoney was the 
most savage section of Southern 
Africa. It has now 12,000 Catholics. 
Last year there were 92,600 Com
munions, an increase of 80,000 over 
those of 1911. Weekly Communion, 
writes Bishop Steinmetz, is respon
sible for a number ot vocations to 
the religious life, and he expects to 
begin the new seminary, now in the 
course of construction, with about 
twelve candidates for the priest
hood.

In the village of Mlnori, Italy, a 
qnaint and touching custom bas 
iated from time immemorial. On 
Thursday evening everyone places a 
light in his window for a few minutes 
in honor of the Blessed Sacrament. 
A traveler Bays: “It was pretty to see 
the little tremulous sparks appearing 

after another in the windows of

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR

ness. worse than the thunder-storm ot ex-
AB A PREACHER

chaplain with the forces at the front, that is «y- ot thelr own îe“cl to 
in a letter to Mgr. Keller, P. P., V. G., ordmary military service. Conse- 
of Youghal, writes : quently in the present war priests of

I sometimes think that the people military age, either as men on the 
at home suffer more anxiety than active IlB‘- reservists, or territorials 
those out here. We are so much en- are now serving with the Colors.

“ It was not until after he became 
a Roman Catholic," Bays “ Hutton’s 
Life of Newman " “ that Dr. New
man's literary genius showed itself 
adequately in his prose writings, and 
not until twenty years after he be- 

Roman Catholic that his

were lodged, as I felt that my knowl
edge of English might prove ot as
sistance to them. However, they 
had been transported to another 
part of the country, and I was unable 
to locate them before leaving. I 
did, however, see a number ot French 
prisoners. In the military hospitals 
the German French and Belgian 
wounded lie in cots alongside each 
other, and fraternize in a remarkable 
manner. They dress each other’s 
wounds and pass around delicacies 

ON RETURN FROM NATIX E LAND j ibat might have been received from 
TO HIS ADOPTED COUNTRY

gaged, and so many strange things are I Some are actually at the front, though 
crowded into almost every hour that as far as possible they are utilized in 
there is neither time nor room for I less advanced positions. But with 
imagination. I have bad a big field the war, another class of soldier 
since August 15th. The great re- priest has again come into being, 
treat was great indeed, but the close I Once more aumôniers, or military 
shave of the army in Belgium and I chaplains, have been appointed to 
France has yet to be written up. Our the troops. . . They are recog 

often dead beat, and I nized by the State and! the Army as 
honestly think that no army in the constitutional functionaries, as regu- 
world could equal the performance lar military chaplains, liable only for 
at the time. Even men on horse- clerical work. They are therefore 
back were absolutely “ diddled," and an outward and visible sign of the 
while asleep in the saddle I saw partial closing of the breach between 
visions which no one, I believe, ever I Church and State, which is part of 
has seen yet, nor shall see, I was the great national movement towards 
noCatraid, but I was four days and real fraternity and liberty brought 
nights without a wink of sleep I about by the war. To a certain ex- 
Haystacks walked along with us— I tent it is possible that even from a 
owners’ cottages became a foggy military point of view the breach has 
castle in the moonlight; trees walked, in the past had unfortunate results, 
and Uhlans closed in on every side. It is freely said, at all events, that 
An unusually emphatic lurch, with the promotion of highly qualified 
the sudden stop of a twelve mile long officers has been unjustly delayed 
column, woke me up, frequently in because they were known to have 
time to save myself losing my I strong religious opinions. It such 
mechanical hold on the saddle flaps, cases really exist, the present temper 
And such were the little things, Now of the nation and the Army leads one 
has begun the quasi-permanent phase to believe that they will promptly be 
—the fight of the trenches. put right. France wants the beet

soldiers that she has. She wants 
THE faith of the old OBUBADEBS them ghe WBnts them in their 

not in it I propel. places and she knows it The
During all this there was plenty to I general relations of Church and State 

do for the only one priest for the after the war are, of course, a much 
25,000 men of the Fourth Division, larger question. But, at all events, 
But what a good work, and what an fOI the period of the war, as tar as 
excellent soil 1 The faith of the old the question of military chaplains is 
Crusaders was not in it, and where- concerned, the two bodies are loyally 
ever you went and while you re- | and happily agreed, 
mained with these faithful Catholic 
men, nothing else was anything to 
them. God bless them all, for they 
have given me more joy in these 
three months than the whole rest of era Ontario for some years, came to 
my semi-wasted life has given me. I London to enlist with the Canadians 
It was worth waiting for. It is true in order that he might return to take 
to say that the German Kaiser is Part in the defence of his country, 
fighting a community of saints “ con- the screen of a moving picture 
verted " it you like, but with scarcely theatre, he saw his mother and sister 
a mortal sin to be found among them, end brother fleeing before the Ger

man wrath some distance from Ter-

who cherish it. What is the use ofcame a
unique poem was written, 
utterances after his conversion, the 
" Sermons Addressed to Mixed Con- 
gregations” have a definite tone others? They take such comments 
and genius of their own and contain »s compliments on their markman- 
the most elaborate and eloquent ‘hip. The only remedy in their case

is the creation within them of a clean

A GERMAN PRIEST

men were
specimens of his eloquence as a 
preacher. They represent him 
adequately as he was when he felt ■*«*»* »P““- Tb®y should be bulld' 
himself ‘ unmuzzled ’ (to use the ere and not grave-diggers.

friends.
heart, the renewal within them of a prisoner's well treatedGIVES INTERESTING IN- 

TERVIEW
more

“ The prisoners are being well 
treated, as this incident will illus
trate. The German soldiers' rations 
consist in part of black bread made 
from corn and rye. It is very whole
some, but rather unpalatable to the 
unaccustomed stomach. At first the 
prisoners were being fed on this

The following interview with Rev.
phrase used by Mr. Gladstone after I : I Father Hilland, O.M.I., appeared in

m H0PWTO ,mtT
"■ “* •*“ 1* 1V™” Amid Ih. tlj.iuet.nd end on. nom- ebon, tltn r

Z 01 « —r*f maTnb,e ZT to ^nke,Tcr.dr . b ad but the Frenoh prot6BtBd that
Of hi. writines ’’ »<• we •t»nd perpetually in need of Tha'kg to the strenuous efforts of b5ead' but tbB *“n°h "ft** ?B

other of hie writings. helpful counsel and kindly sympathy the Bernstoffs and the Bidders the *hiy î*,? 0?,v.«Inentl7 *
Take as an instance of tnis a pas- I . I_- - ^ ;a I suffering subsequently, lne mat

r : : mEsescape most of the ills to which flesh of the magg 0, the German popula- wb‘‘a bread' 7,bi°h’ v®'®
is heir that does but deepen and tion, who have really to bear the H

... . widen the area of obligation to be a brunt of the struggle. The view- , visited the detention nemos inthe world is now sayiitf of the per- Qf etrength to our Weake, or point of the man in the street was ^a^^‘Franckend have Ppub
Impose b | rivilgged neighbors. It is but ^rterïvFAther Paul HiUtod'oastor 1Ubed thelr observations in German 

bar. justice to -How that in no class
is there such a deficiency of eager and ~\"r“ad ^P»* ^om Germany P”t t ^ ^ 6lfngmeIato treat!
ontreaching kindness to those in need I only ^hnrsday morning. . ment. This helped to create a
as extreme observers imply when they , visit * his native friendly spirit towards their enemies
are in a pharasaical mood. Heart-1 ^Pom^rn^tote Rtine^v” "-ong the German people, though 
lessness does not lie at the door of I inoe, and reached Germany less than ther®
the well-to do as a rule: want ot a, week before Sat German subjects in England
thought and a short-sighted view of | J^he situation u beet told in Were being confined in detention

.. nnnnln did not wish camps. Just about the time that I
for much of the insensibility that I for war and did mit expect it. They le“ Germany had adopted the same 
hinders reform in so many ways. As knew that the situation between «cbeme. regarding r tie , “me 
for the poor is it not well known to Austria and Russia was critical, but'“d Russian subjects in that country.

,h. ^
their welfare that their constant | Ag jor WBr with Great Britain, the I action in sending troops to Europe 
willingness to share the little they 1 idea was too fantastic to be enter- aroused little comment in Germany, 
have with others who are needier is tained seriously for a minute. They As a part of the British Empire it 

“ Now take the suggestion of what I gtrikine refutation of the shallow looked back toward the common appeared to the German people to be 
,u. world irmv he savine about him . . , ancestry ot the two nations, and felt a duty on the part ot Canadians to Now we have a fairly full staff, one , .... .the world may bepaying; about; mm theory that poverty makes people that t/e Bmall mBtters of friction take part in the war. English Jesuit and two Irish priests monde Such a thing never hap
who is thus help e y g callous to suffering ? No matter that have occurred during past years When asked how the question of for the Irish regiments. . . We 1 pened before in the world, and it is
against unendurable anguish and wbetber our ]Dt be cast here or there would be settled in a friendly man- Italian neutrality was received in have had great cold, with a corre- | probable will never happen again,
refusing to believe in its reality. we |haR no(. evade (oc ion8 that the ner- Germany, Father Hilland remarked, spending coat of ice. In spite of
The man’s name perhaps is solemnly . . , . . , . nnr pnm A stunning blow “At first there was some disappoint- frost preparations with my horse, IflrB‘ “d B,mpleBt dQti6B °‘ 0ur/°m‘ “Great Britain's declaration of war, ment that Italy failed to live up to had a spill a few days ago ; result,

mon heritage as beings bound to- | j.benj waB a Running blow. I was her obligations, but later the feeling a synovitis knee but with no bones
gether in the same bundle of life. I out walking with a friend when the is that she should be kept out of the broken. I am billeted for the pres-

We are all tempted to look askance news was received in the town of my conflict. The people believe that the
from time to time ; they appeal to I t tlle affairs of those whose lack of family. My oompmion could not national fued between Austria and
his authority ; they quote his words fVlam t-nnhie speak, and as for myself, I wept like Italy cannot be settled by a treaty,andor write his history. Never was hi, P°Wer “ ^ makes hem trouble- j wag nQt ^hamed ot\ for that if Italy participates at all she
or write ms ry I some. A gleam of faith in the hid- | in the crowds that thronged the would hardly support her traditional

den resources of the nature we bear I streets there were many with less at
marks ; so versatile, so unobstrusive- | wlR gufflee to banish the gloomy pre-1 stake than myself, who were affected
or I was fortunate to see him once

sage from the sermon on “ Neglect 
of Divine Calls and Warnings," in 
which he delineates the agony of a 
sonl which finds itself lost and what

owing to exceptional good fortune Fitz-

son now no more, 
he supposes the lost one to exclaim, 
on hearing the judge's sentence : 
“la lost soul t I separated from
hope and from peace forever ! It is 
not 1 of whom the judge so spake. 
There is a mistake somewhere ; 
Christ, Saviour, hold Thy hand one 
minute to explain it. Whatl Eternal 
pain for me 1 Impossible 1 It shall 
not be I"

And so he goes on describing in 
words of fire the awful fate ot the 
sinner. That sermon is a terrible 
contribution to literature and he who 
reads it must needs do some spiritual

social facts and tendencies account stranger than fiction
London Advertiser

A Belgian who had lived in West-

C AN ADA’S DUTY TO FIGHT
Father Hilland stated that Canada's

accounting.

A GOOD RESOLUTION
chanted forth and his memory de
cently cherished among hie- friends 
on earth. .

The motto of the new pontificate
. ..._... _ I is " to make every effort so that the

knto^ge otbwUeUss:nofaPwtich he charity of Chdrt P-vail amongst 
had ‘wo^alWton.betoretJjew*. ^ ot Pope° ^.2  ̂to îes’tot

other, b*d German mobolization been There WBg B terribly sad thing or of society. Let us make the
d,lBfj r eight hours,, the country hBppened here the other day. Two promotion of peace by individual
would have been lost. men of ours had got worried because effort the dominant note of our New

Asked what view 'was' taken in th never had B chance ol a Mass, Year’s resolutions.-CatholielBulletin. 
Germany regarding the pro ect of m- ^qq thgy went ont to tt little place '

England, Father Hilland said. in the wood t0 prBy by themselves.
There is a difference of opinion. Tbg GermBns started shelling the

“ A letter appeared in the Cologne Some people say,’Fine, but how are wood Bt that time, and a shell dropped
Gazette recently from a German sub- w® *oin* “doit. ,g right beside them. One was killed Christ was rich but He became

Why not read Just a little more I jeot, who had escaped from Winnipeg In my native to , ' and the other is so seriously wounded poor. He was exalted but He
_ than you have been in the habit of to Milwaukee. He said that all wee known that I was a Canstiian that he will never be good for any- humbled Himself. There was a mar-
K’bat sermon grips the soul and dolng ? Why not forego the card Canadians of German and Austrian citizen, and as Bucn l was compelled thinR in this world. velous purpose in this—that all man-
Rves it naked in the presence of game, the bowling alley and athletics extraction from the age of one to *° leglBtBr.’ orievancf against kind through Him might become rioh
ihe eternal realities It makes it generally for a little while and learn gixty, whether naturalized or not, leave - pass was issued to me w thout a bavarian b grievance against and be exalted. The lowliness of
r,ne eternal realities, it must it » 1 d h k , v U1 not __ rounded un and ware im. hesitation. I am more than glad to the iribh Christ is one of the most beautiful

STA’SKfi nas. -1S5
xrKtKS Æ3.-SSÆ ‘0wv-«F;r-n -rn rfor the things that pas I / B„t wh overdo it to the ex- ing official contradiction, I was un- content myeelt to iamain there, and the da, before last. They started “the moral miracle of Jesus is in the
elusion of other good things? able to quell my uneasiness. I de- ‘\w“ go1 talking with us andweregreatly divine greatness ascuming the form

In selecting reading matter care termined to come back to Canada at 1 l»“ded on Canadian soil. surprised to find that most of us ot absolute lowliness. The wonder-
should be exercised. Much trash is once and, despite the pleading of my duty to Canada were good Catholios like them- tul humility of Christ should in
being issued by book publishers to- relatives, who felt that I was return- “ Now regarding the thousands of selves. They couldn t under- | gpire in us alike humble spirit.

The most charitable observer of I day. Writers of present day novels I ing to imprisonment, I obtained a Germans in Canada, the Government stand Catholics lighting one an-
human nature must admit that there are not given much to thought, pass to Holland, and eventually may feel assured. It is our sincere in- other, and said that tneynaaoeen
„„ “ ODle wh0 Bhow oerpetually an Theirs it is to excite rather than to arrived in this country. tentionto remain loyal to our adopted told that U» îritish troops were all
are pe p P P instruct. So have a care, and don’t “ The first information I received country, and in my sermon next Sun- Protestants and the French Atheists.
unkind disposition through a nasty Ij everything that comes your bearing on the subject was on pick- day I will speak about our duty to They knew that Irish troops were Father Gushee an Anglican clergy 
temper. They drip ill humor. They Way. “ Reading maketh a full man,” I ing up on a train a magazine con- keep the promises we made in set- out, but had been told that they man writes. p _ g.
do not like to see people too happy but the quality must be considered I taining the regulations referring to tling here. Iam convinced that no would not fight. Somehow they peace you near • ,
and thev miss no opportunity of rather than the quantity. There is the registration of aliens. My fears irouble will arise, and we priests will think they have a grievance against oho priss e, the “* aod the
and they miss no opportunity o, Q, good- Make you, selections were relieved at once, and when the do our best to promote a harmonious us Irish because we have fought so Monks. _ When « : and times oj1 sui
being exacting and unoomtortable. | oarefally . then rsBd for the cultiva- delegation of my parishioners that feeling between our people and their hard against them in this war in- firing have ceme—these deipiied
They love to break the bubbles of tlon of th, mlndi not merely lor en- met me at the station told me that English speaking fellow citizens. It stead of going over to their side, as ones have changed into angels of
other people’s pleasure and luxuri- i tertainment or to kill time.—Catholic there had not been a particle of is the duty of us Canadians of Ger- they thought we would just to spite meroy and of help. St. Paul ui-
ate In the indulgence of hurting j Sun. | trouble between them and their I man extraction to develop this conn- England. They don t know now I letin.

. . Men talk of him

equal in society, so just in his re-

to a like degree. It there had been 
time for an understanding the Ger
man people felt that a peaceful solu- 

okarity is but waste and that ingrat-1 tion 0( the difficulty might be arrived 
itude is the congenital vice of the at. Even yet, when the armies of the 

or his philosophy so profound, and lowly That a hopeful spirit is a nations are grappling with each

f' P , . . . „ evident to all who would avoid the I that peace might be brodght about
eth 1 His soul is in neii. I discredit of loose thinking. | without fighting it out to the bitter

end.

dictions qf those who have per
suaded themselves that the wisest

ex-when I was a boy ; or so great a ben
efactor to his country and to his 
kind : or his discoveries so great ;

one
the humble dwellings, resting there 
for a short time and then disappear
ing again.”

And so jNewman's voice, singularly 
sweet and rich in all the cadences 
proper to the expression of pathos, 
tof wonder, penetrated the con- 
■ences ot men.

CHRIST’S LOWLINESSA SAMPLE WAB BUMOB
READING Sister Mary Catherine, a Benedic- 

l-eceived the highest 
ever conferred upon a

tine nun, 
honors
woman, when recently she was made 
a doctor ot philosophy at the Catho
lic University of America, Washing
ton, D. C. Sister Mary Catherine 
has been a member ot the Benedic
tine Order for fifteen years. She will 
spend her future years in teach
ing the higher studies. She has 
been honored by an offer from the 
University of Iowa to become a 
teacher of ohilosonhv next year.things that endure.

In the hope of alleviating the dis
comforts of prisoners of war and the 
anxiety of their relatives at horde, 
Pope Benedict has instructed the 
bishops of all dioceses in which mili
tary prisoners are confined to ap
point as chaplaids one or more 
priests who are acquainted with the 
languages spoken by the imprisoned 
soldiers. These priests will be in
structed not only to offer spiritual 
counsel but so far as possible to look 
alter the material welfare at the 
prisoners, especially as regards com
munication with thtlt families.

THE GRAVE DIGGER

IN PEACE AND IN WAR
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44 Ohriâtianua rnihi nomen est Oatholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century,
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